
Dramatis Lyceum Theatre.
Mr. Lanergan will open the Lyceum on 

Monday evening with Yankee Locke's 
sensational drama, “Tramps.” He has a 
good company, and promises a succes
sion of stars of the first magnitude.

“Trumps” is founded on Toombs’ novel,
“The Bushrangers," and was dramatized 
by Fred Marsden for Yankee Locke, who 
takes the leading part. Marsden is the 
author of “Alma," the play with which 

to remove awning posts, to lay an as- Miss Lillie Eldrldge created so great a 
phalt sidewalk on the north side of King sensation in this city two years ago. He 
street, and to call for tenders for building is atso the writer of “Zip,u Maggie Mit- A - 
ictaining walls; and the Fire Committee chell’s latest piece, and “Clouds,” which 
recommended the establishment of a Fire lias very lately been put on the stage.
Police corps. The varions reports were “Trumps” was written specially for Mr. 
adopted with an amendment of Alderman Locke, who lias made a moat decid- 
Ferguson’s fora plank sidewalk on Brns ed bit In different theatres ia the 
sells street, south side, from Union to United States with it. He wi’il remain 
Richmond street.

A lengthy report was received from 
the Harbor Committee, enclosing a copy 
of the memorial forwarded by them to 
the Dominion Government in opposition 
to the proposed bridging of the harbor 
at Navy island; recommending several 
accounts to be paid; declining to ac. 
knowledge the claim of the captain of 
sMp British Lion; and advising the 
Board to proceed against Wm. Robertson 
for arrears of rent ef a portion of the 
New Fier. The report w 114 adopted after 
several members had objected to the 
Harbor Committee taking upon them
selves to forward a petition without con
sulting the Board.

A number of petitions for retaining 
walls were referred to the Street Com
mittee.

A communication from Joseph Wet- 
more, in reference to damages for injuries 
sustained by his wife, on account of a de
fective sidewalk, was referred to the 
fcastem Lands Committee.

The International Steamship Company 
applied, on account of the expense they 
had incurred lu building floats, for an ex
tension of their leasejtom five years to 
ten. Referred to Harbor Committee.

H. A. Glasgow and Henry Leonard were 
appointed Directors in the Carifeton 
Branch Railway, to represent the city 
s tock.

Swinging signs, the Harbor Master’s 
fees, numbering houses, codification of 
bye-laws, and one or two other qnostjonsj 
were discussed.

----- ----- '— jMr. Mprissey, who was for so long a
time in the employ of M. N. Powers,
Esq., has commenced the business of 
undertaker, etc., on his own aceounV.1 
Sec advt.

Common Council.
At the Common council yesterday af

ternoon, the Market Committee reported 
against leasing or building on the lot at 
the corner of Market And Charlotte sts. ; 
the special accounts committee 
mended a number of bilis f tSe 
committee declined to allow the taxes of 
Mr. Sherrard to be handed back to him ; 
the street committee asked to be allowed 
to take up the rails in Prince Wm. street,

vecom-
appeal

here for one week, appearing in “ Ten 
Nights in a Bar-room" and other pieces.
Mr. Locke, during the past season in 
Boston, played “ Ten Nights in a Bar
room" for three weeks to crowded houses.
The company that is engaged to open 
Mr, Lauergan'a nineteenth season ia one 
of the 1 argest eve* introduced to a St. jp 
John audience, consisting of twelve 
ladies and about sixteen gentlemen. 
Among them is Mr. Davies—the genial 
comedian— who visite this city for the 
second time.

The Windsor Route.
The Messrs. Lunt have succeeded In 

making arrangements for steam service 
between St. John and Windsor, and will 
dispatch the steamer City of St. John for 
the latter port, touchtogJatParraboro’ on 
Tuesday night. She connects with the 
train Bom Halifax. iT

Point Lepreanx Weather and Hàrine Report.
May 16th, 9 'X, to.—Wind S. S. E., 

strong breeze, light clouds ;• three schra. 
outward, one bark inward. Steamer Lady 
Head bound up the Bay.

Merekants

- Freights—Little doing 
grain, for others Steady.

Markets—Molasses good demand at 
fall prices ; sugar nominal. prices weak. 

Exchange—Gold opened 112j. 
Weather—Wind N. E., thick, rainy. 

Ther 58®.

’ Exchange..
New York, May 16.

, rates easier for

Boston, May 16. 
Weather—Wind E.S.E., raining. Ther. 

49®.
Porüanâ, May 16.

Weather—Wind East, light, raining. 
Ther. 52®.

,f£nana, May 14.
. IL S. sh rt sightExchange firm—on 

currency 111 A IIS. 'if ;
tr The Tihmtt ««art.

Dyr ef. al. vs. Murray et. al. was con
tinued yesterday afternoon, MS several 
witnesses were examined for the tug-boat 
owners. No court was held té-day, as 
Chief Justice Ritchie had to attend the

4 fi
Shipping Notes. y.J

New Steamship Company. —The Mon
treal and Acadian Steamship Company 
has been formed to famish steam com
munication between 'Montreal, Shediac,
N. B , Charlottetown, P. E. L,and Picton, Election Court In Fredericton.
N. S. The first weekly steamer the Colnm- The two prisoners convicted yesterday *r 
bm, was dispatched yesterday.

Brigt. Maggie.—The report of Captain sentenced- It" Is said that the jury in 
Jas. Beck of the brigt. Maggie of. this, this case stood nine for a verdict on both 
port, which was in collision with tlte coaetst-aa the judge most distinctly 
ship Astracana, also of this port says :

The Maggie had a cargo of coal from 
Liverpool for Havana; proceeded and put 
into Holyhead March 31st., and remained 
there until the 18th. On the 22U we were 
run into by the ship Astracana, 10 miles 
8. ,W. of Taskar. I was in charge of my 
vessel at the time of the collision andhad 
been In charge all day and was on the 
deck. There was no regular looK-ont At 
the time. A portion of the crew were 
working on deck. Saw the Astracana on 
the morning of the collision. She was 
then about 5 miles astern on my atari >oard 
quarter and steering apparently about
half a pointjmore westerly than my ship. John Campbell and Allan Scaberry were
Vi hen I saw her first we were going about arrested yesterday afternoon for fighting 
3 knots per honr. increasing to 6 at the |n an aUey off Main street The latter 
time of collision. The Astrlcana over
hauled us, sheered to my port 
quarter, remained there some time, 
and, In trying to get in his former 
position by sheering across my stern 
again, becalmed my vessel, and then 
struck us. The direction of my vessel ar 
the time was W.S.W. The other vessel 
about West. The part of my vessel first 
in contact was ihe after rail. .The other 
vessel struck stem on, carrying away 
rail and stanchions, forcing my stern, 
starting deck planking, unshipping wheel, 
breaking binnaele, cut ting the (new wire) 
main riggii g, port side, bandli g fu t c -, 
shrouds, cutting head of mainmast and 
gaff top-rail, after which she drifted clear 
to starboard, leaving a portion of her 
jibbooin and bead gear aboard. My ship 
was under all plain sail, as was the other, 
except upper mizzen top-sail.

of common assault have not yet been

charged—and three for common assault. 
Rather than disagree and have another 
I rial the nine consented* to agree to the 
verdict of the three. It was after dinner
time when the jury retired.

The Court will meet as usual on Mon
day, arid the Grand Jury are expected to 
be present at 11 o'clock, when tie larceny 
case, the Queen vs. Neptune and Dixon, 
will be s edt Before them.

City Police Court.

was charged with|drurikenhèss and it was 
not thought necessary to make any in
quiries yesterday afternoon. On investi
gation this morning it turned out that 
Seaberry attacked Campbell with a knife 
and attempted to stab him. As a matter 
of course Campbell resisted, defending 
himself, got the knife from his opponent, 
and was proceeding to give him what he 
termed a right good pounding, when the 
police appeared on the scene. Both were 
arrested and this morning Campbell was 
let go and Seaberry was fined §20 or two w 
months imprisonment for an assault.
The other departed After having spent a 
night in the Station for nothing but de
fending himself.

Daniel Dooly, charged with drunken
ness in one of the country preserves—
King square—was fined §6.

Wm. Lockhart and John Fitzgerald 
were charged with fighting In Mill street.
It was clear that the former was fighting 
in self-defence, and he was discharged, 
while a fine of $10 or two months in gaol 
was imposed on the latter.

John tMcLanchlln confessed to drunk* 
eunet'S In Sheffield street and was fined

Cabinet and Card Groups of the Duke 
of Edinburgh and Duchess Marierai Not- 
man’s.

Academy of Music.
The “New Magdalen" was again put on 

last evening to an excellent house. This 
evening “Led Astray" Is on the bill and 
all who have not seen the play should em
brace this opportunity. On Monday even 
ing Robertson’s great comedy, “Ours,’’ 
is to be played. The baud of the 62nd is 
engaged for the occasion, and a detach
ment of the same regiment will add eclat 
to the peformance.

“Oars” had a ran of 350 nights at Prin
cess Theatre, London ; 150 nights at 
Wallack’e Theatre, New York, and 40 
nights at Sclwyn’s Theatre, Boston. 
Miss Carrie Jameson will make her first 
appearance in this piece.

Base Ball.
A match was played yesterday after

noon on the Barrack Square between the 
Invincibles and Mutual Clubs. It was 
not the same team of the latter club that 
won so many matches last year, but con
sisted of members who had never played 
together before. It took several innings, 
therefore, before they settled down to 
work, and for a while it looked as though 
the champion club of last year would 
have to resign their position in favor of 
the Invincibles. The players, however, 
Were apparently not the least alarmed. 
The last innings decided the game in fa
vor ol the Mutuals, they scoring eighteen 
runs, the Invincibles only succeeding in 
making one run when they went to the 
bat for the last time. The game was an 
excellent one, and was witnessed by a 
large number of spectators. Good hits, 
strikes and catches were vociferously 
cheered. The playing team of the Mu
tuals enjoyed an oyster supper In the 
evening.

New Designs of Walnut Frames 
Notman's.

$6.

Portland Police Court.
A clean slate—all charges hi this Court 

are first entered on a slate—was seen by 
Judge Tapley when he took his place lu 
Court this morning.

Portland Happy.
Portland, though not much behind the 

city, has always felt one want, especially 
the female portion of the community,and 
that want has been a good dry goods 
store. Though it can boast of numerous 
liquor stores, grocery stores second to 
none in the city,shoe stores, drag stores, 
and, in fact most kinds, its first dry goods 
store is just opened with a stock import
ed direct from England. It is bound to 
rival the city stores, and not to be beaten 
in price or quality. It occupies one of the 
shops in the brick block in Main street, 
opposite High street, and is a very neat 
and tasty store. The proprietors are 
Messrs. McMnrtry & Black, young men 
well known in the trade, who will, no 
doubt, soon work up an excellent busi
ness.

Xootepath Park.
The Directors of this park 

number of races to come off on the 25th 
Inst. This is the Spring Meeting, under M 
the auspices of the Directors, and this 
exhibition will be followed by several 
others during the coming season. Thu ps- 
track is now in excellent condition-
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The Elections.—The Canvass.
We have now In Stock foil lines suitable for The House of Assembly was dissolv

ed yesterday, afldjwl^ts have been is
sued, returnable Juno 30th, for a now 
election. TTie GovertimAhT pailVllAVft 
.been making an active canvass for 
weeks past, and are very well prepared 
for tiieflight.1 They have succeeded, in 
most instances; in keeping candidates 
from announcing themselves, by the 
potent influence of conventions, and 
there is far more unanimity in their 
ranks than might have been expected; 
considering the largeness of Ütèir ma
jority, In. St. John the tjeket has been 
'submitted to by>fdrÿ législative aspir
ant In the,ranks. In Charlotte the 
young lawyers who were wrangling 
over the nomination were pushed aside 
to make room for the portly form of 
James Mnrchie, a gentleimm who has 
often refused to allow himself to 
lys nominated for, the Legislature, 
-The chief good of* thfc convention 
system is that men like Mr. 
Mnrchie will accept the nomination of 
a convention when no amount of pri- 
v.ite pressure can induce them 
themselves as (smdidhtes.
Georg» ,convention did not result so 
harmoniously -as - those in Hie other 
parts qf the County, Mr, McGee assert- 
ing tbat the vote»Wew»6et counted cor- 
reetly And refusing to be bound by the 

3 ... H». claims that eight out of 
nineteen ballots were cast for him.'while 
it was announced that lie only had seven. 
By bis own showing he did not get a 
majority of the votes cast at either bal
lot, and has nd claim to be fconsidered 

Irised sum.. In York popntv there 
considerable shuffling ancMntrigu-
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Sept 27 T. W. LEE,Seorctary. „ an iilrised emu. In York County there 
g 4 was considerable shuffling imtMntrigu- 

ing in the formation of a ticket. The 
. 2 candidates Wqre jfg.ny and the places at 

the*disposal of the Provincial Secretary 
and'Mr. Robinson only two. Mr. Dow, 
Mr. Needham, Mr. Blair an< others 
stood ready to run with the {secretary 
on Iho Government ticket, or against 
hi* üïdepénSeRt^-.1' After t& fciBnre of 
all attempts to effect a settlement Mr. 
Dow and Mr. Lin ker were selected ÿwl 
Mr. Blair arid Mr. Needhaijppifc ntw ra 
the field as Opposition 
St. John County nobody lias been mak
ing any noise 'except the Government 
party. Opposition c.-ujdjlates, 
arc anj" besides Mr. Marsliall, li 
quiet, waiting far disappointed Govern
ment politicians to cotoc out as indé- 
pendent candidates, thus splitting the 
party ranks. The prospect is that none

e nomi
nating meeting will allow thetosclves 
to be put in nomination, and the- only 
hope for Mr. Marshal, or any other mran 
is that-thé1 ticket will not be stiactly ad
hered to by the electors, tlie weakest 
man being dropped in fiivor of the 
strongest-independent candidate.

A glance over the constituencies will 
convince any one that the Government 
will come out of the election With 
a good majority. No other re* 
salt is among the probabilities’ 
Even those who advocated repeal of the 
Common Schools Act feel the weakness 
of tlieir cause. Repeal may be safely 
classed among the impossibilities. The 
only thing any sane man can advocate, 
in any English County, With the faintest 
hope of being endorsed by the majority, 
m a lessening of the cxpense.of the sys
tem and concessions to Catholics. Tile 
question of expense, and the question of 
concessions to sectarian demands, are 
both in the hands cf the free school elec
tors,and will be decided by a free school 
Legislature. Those who have children, 
to educate do not deem the school sys
tem too éxpensivé, and many of those 
Who have no children do. Many Pro
testants, seeing no practical objections’ 
taQie working-pf a system like tire one 
adopted in Carleton, would model the 
law on that, and many Protestants, for 
sentimental reasons, look with holy hor
ror on the proposition to admit clerics 
in school rooms after hours, tor to allow 
a discontented sect to 
ate schools in the towns, 
issues before the people are sfthple 
and practical, and the contempt of every 
thinking man must be excited by the 
dap-trap cries that are daily raised by 
journalists who boast of t^eir education, 
honesty and intelligence. . The ranting 
about Catholic domination, the Papal 
yoke, pastoral rule, etc., is founded'on 
a very low estimate of the popular in
telligence. This estimate is claimed to 
be the true one, and the claim may be 
correct. This does not palliate the 
offence of ministering to so low a grade 
of intellect, awakening prejudices that 
are dangerous to the peace of the com
munity, and exciting fears that are 
groundless and mischievous. Reading 
the staff which men Whd rove 
literary reputations and moral charac
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MUCH 8UPERIOIR
tain journals is enough to disgust many 
with a cans ; that does not repudiate 
such loathsome support. The Com
mon Schools Act is safe, and all this 
disreputable writing in its defence is 
unnecessary.

e tlelmaterial uiedtln making Eagliih GreylOottoo.

4**It will be found quit* aa CHEAP, end REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton 
ia the market.

For Sale t>Y the Dry Good* Xraue.

wm. parks:* son,
Hew Brunswick Cotton jMllla,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. The Ontario papers are fortunate in 
having an agent here with a noso for 
news. This is what was sent them last 
Saturday :—

Much political excitement was exhibit
ed over the school question, and feeling 
runs high. The election contest will be 
very, severe, as both parties will tight 
tooth and nail.

The excitement is invisible to the 
naked eye, unless tile daily campaign 
dose administered by tire Government 
papers ; . 1 id.-rvit r\. "/' aO. \\ v

aui 14—t f

the weekly tribune
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bee, 12th lust., from Montreal. Since 
1886, when the first steamer arrived- at 
that port from Montreal on the 11th May 
there has not*been such a late commence
ment of steam communication between 
the two ports.
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subject to militia duty from dialling 
their place of residence or receiving passr 
ports unless they deposit $500 in gold in 
the Treasury. The provisions ofthe de-

militia who pay 8500 in gold or 81,000 to: 
paper, have been extended tp the colored 
militia. Thl» amount can be paid into 
the Treasury cither before or after the 
parties arc drafted. All militia are not 
drafted and those ■ over thirty-fivn years

according to the position of the indivi
dual.

In the Hove of Lords, Monday, May 
11, the Etij V Carnarvon, Secretary of 
State for the Colonial Department, said, 
in accordance with the feelings of the 
country the government has decided that

ssions 
arvon

CTIONS.
Hall A Hanitgton

Rev. I. I. BUI and family leave on 
Monday for a six nfonths' tour In Eng
land. and the continent. They sail from 
New York by the Cunard Line. Mr. Bill 
preaches his toreweli sermon in the Ger
main street Baptist Church to-morrow
mam*, tijto

Mr. J. E. Whiting, of Mr. Lanergan s 
theatre, ie at the Park tioteL 

Mr. G. Ü. Hay, off the Nixes, édits the 
Christian, tieitor during the absence of 
Mr. Bill.iN,. ? i

. !

II;1

; ni r

said the Gorernment proposed to nuite 
Lagos and the Gold Coast in one pro
vince, under a governor, who will reside 
forty miles inland from Accra. The place 
designated for Ain go viWP9.(iS, resilience 
will be the nominal cSpital ofthe consol
idated province, and will be protected by 
native troops. The government wifi re
tain a monUptflyof the sale of arms rind 
ammunition. The London press gener
ally approve of the Earl of Carnarvon’s 
scheme for the Government jaf the Gold- 
CoéeteiÉÉ

Sunday Service»' .
Drike street Chapel—F ce aching byElder 

Garrnty at U S. «/ Theme i Bxpdsition 
of.jSjid Timothy, 2nd çhiiÿ. ".Evening: 
The Conquering Moral Hero. Seats alt' 
free.

Rev. D. McRae will preach In St Ste
phen’s Church at 11 a to., and 6.30 p. m. 
The Bev. Mr. Cate will preach, his fare
well sermon at * p. m. to this chorcli.

Bey. 3. K. Stolth, of Fort Massey 
.Church, Halifax, win preach to Calvin 
Church at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.

Rev. JvK. Smith, of Halifax, will preach 
to thfe Beformed Presbyterian Church at 
5 o’clock. 7,1 . y ft' <

Bey. S. G. Dodd will preach as usual

ii. 1 v.dJir
Court Gossip.

A London letter contains some inter
esting odds and ends of Court and Im
perial gossip. IN^i ^^aid to have 
formed a warm friendship for the Duch
ess of Edinburgh, who, he declares, is the in the Union street Church at 11 a. m. 
most gifted and cultivated lady, of any 
age or country, that he has ever mot It ? ici”' 
this be a true report it is as certain that 
the Premier is not (as stated) about to 
marry again as it is that tire Viscount
ess.. Boaconstiuld does, not —like . to 

ISMxjlurhcss 
is highly cultivated—most Russian 
ladies arc—ami speaks all Continen
tal languages with but little Tatter ac
cent. Mr. DltELtH is the pet of all their 
Royal Highnesses of the feminine deseript- 
tion. One might suppose this popllarty 
might be endangered by such bold compli- 
mehtSas U16 above to any one pf thorn ; 
tort tile’Fremier is whed lb Balance him
self on wires where others would torn 
dizzy. There are minors of negotiations 
looking to the betrothal of Alfonso, aged 

and the

,1

to. Strangers always welcome.

Hew Meelc.
“ Tire Ministerial Galop,“with portrait 

of ilaekenzley is dne of the latest public-' 
aliens in sheet music. For sale at Lan
dry & McCarthy’s, King st.

A Sebvice of Sacked Song 1s to be 
given at the Centenary Church this even
ing by Mr. Philip Phillips.

A few, active boys are required at this 
office to sell the Daily Tkibvxb. School 
bbys can earn from one to two dollars a 
week in this way, without interfering 
with their school duties. Apply at the 
printing office, between three and five 
o'clock in the afternoon.— r : v

. .. O! I • Brevities.
A public mêetlng will be held to-mor

row evening in St. Malicht’s Hall under 
the auspices of the Father Mathew Asso
ciation. Addresses will be made by seve
ral talented speakers) ' ^

A billiard match is to be played to 
Boss’s Billiard Booms on Wednesday 
next between Henry McManus, the Fred
ericton wonder, and a St. John lad of fif
teen summers. The age of the former is 
nine years. 1

Mr. John Henderson, late Station Mas
ter at Shediac, has received an appoint
ment in .the Moncton Station building.

Good-bye awning posts. At the Com
mon Connell meeting yesterday it was 
ordered that all hwning-posts on the 
sidewalks to the city be removed forth
with. The "swinging-sign nuisance” 
will receive attention at the Connell’s 
next meeting.

A false alarm of fire was sounded from 
Box 16 last night at 11 o’clock.

Mr. Philip Phillips sings to the Centen
ary this evening.

Prof. Anderson appears for the last time 
in the Institute this evening, and offers 
a $75 prize in gold. Last night a prize of 
$50 was drawn by Mr. John Murphy, à 
laboring man who lives in Water street.

At an emergency meeting of St. John’s 
Lodge, F. A. M., last evening, the Rev. 
Geo. J. Calc was presented with an ad
dress. The address Is engrossed on parch
ment and bound to a handsome dark 
morocco case with the name of the lodge 
and of the recipient printed to gilt. Mr. 
Cale has resigned bis pastorate of St. 
Stephen Church, and leaves for Scotland 
on Monday morning, having engaged a 
passage from New York in the Anchor 
Line S. S. California.

The S. S. Caspian arrived at St. John’s, 
N. F., yesterday from Liverpool, and will 
he due at Halifax Monday morning. She 
lias the English mail.

A large stock of new and fine pianos at 
£. Feller & Bro e.

Oysters. Oysters. Oysters.
Shemogue oysters. Just received a 

very flue lot of the above oysters, at the 
Victoria Dicing Saloon, Germain street 
No. 8. Cornelius Sparrow

the- c

son of Isabella, 
daughter of Don Carlos, aged 6. 
The marriage, if it occurs, will, like other^ 
royal marriages, he the residt of pure 
affection. So will l»c atidthef whieh to 
talked of,, namely, that df tile yoong 
Napoleon, at Ctusemriret, with tfie little 
daughter of MacMahou. The gentleman 
in this case walks about the Chiselherst 
grounds pining for thç close of the Sep
tennat, simply because Mile. MacMahon 
will then be mniriagenblc.

16,
2il

A Determined Suicide.
One of the most determine?! suicides 

on record In these parts occurred last
night or early this morning. About 10 
o’clock last evening a man about twenty- 
five years of age called at the public 
house, No. 175 Tremont street, booked 
thé nirine df;Artlmr S. Nealtey, called for 
and was shown to a npoqi. <ÿbt being 
up at an early honr ms ifiWnldg, It was 
concluded to investigate th$.aaqsc of liis 
long repose, arid- thé door *hs forced. 
Neal lev was found dead upon the floor, 
nettf the “do*, With „ hi» t liront badly 

Further investigation developedcut.
the fact that deceased had swallowed an 
ounce and a half ot laudanum, the bottle 
which had contained the same being 
found on the floor. A broken gas brack-

a curtain cord and attempted to hang 
himself with it, affixing one end of the 
cord to the bracket which had given way 
with his weight. Failing .in tills, it ap
pears that lie had taken a razor, stood be
fore the looking glass, which was spatter
ed with bjood.apd çut his threat, which act 
undoubtedly; gavo.;lilmMkreght for 
oblivion from worldly cares. Coroner 
Foye was called and the body was. glren 
to charge i(>f undertaker Tinkham. De
ceased was perfectly sober when he en- 
gngefl and paid for his room hist night, 
was well dressed and generally of « gen
teel appearance. Ills business it appear
ed, was that of a clerkv ,Hq w«s employ- 
,ed formerly at No. 136 Tremont st., and 
of idtc somewhere1 to Hawkins street. 
The cause of the suicide, if known, is 
not inttoattyj.—Boston MeraU.

Tubercular Consumption.
My health has been declining since 

1858 ; during the whole time I was un
able to attend to any work. In Febru
ary, 1869,1 was taken with a dreadful 
cough ; the amount I raised to twenty- 
fours was incredible to tell ; tire doctors 
only gave temporary relief. I was ad
vised to use Follows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypopliosphites. I commenced using it 
freely, and I can say, with a clear con
science, it has effected wonders. I am 
now able to work, which for eleven years 
I was incapable of. 

tiatnmoud 
“Fellows’

Mr. C. Sparrow begs to Intimate to 
Saint John epicures that he has engaged 
one of the best and most skillful cooks to 
be had from Boston, and he is now pre
pared to furnish breakfasts, dinners and 
suppers in the highest style of the culi
nary art. The public are respectfolly in
vited to call and try his skill, at the Vlc- 
toria Dining Saloon, No. 8 Germain street, 
^opposite Country Market.)

MEssiis. Guthrie " & Hkvuxoe frirnish 
hot tea biscuit every evening.

Fine Display ef Flowers.
Messrs. Hall & Hanington advertise an 

auction sale for next Tuesday morning of 
very fine and choice flowers and plants, 
Including roses, carnations, geraniums, 
foliage plants, etc. Messrs. II. & IL arc 
good auctioneers, have a very flue sales
room, and will no doubt have a grand 
rush of customers at this auction.

The “Canadian Anthem Book” is the 
newest and best of the kind. E. Peiler & 
Bro., W. S. 11 gen's.

James Johnson.
Jtlver, N. B. 
Uypophospjiltes” 

be confounded with other preparations of 
Hypopliosphites: it differs from all others.

Canard Steamer».
China, Samaria, Calabria, Hcela, Mar

athon, Batavia, Scotia. Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool during tlie next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

must not

tf

The most popular dance ot the day 
“Autumn Tints Mazurka/v-tit E. Feilur & 
Bro’s. _____ ______

We should not suffer from a cough, 
which a few doses of Avan's Cherry 
Pectoral will cure. Time, comfort, 
health, arc all saved by it.

The Daily Tribune and all the most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

A Large Assortment of Velvet Passe 
Partout» at N01.n1»n'».
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